First Year Long term Plan
This document is here for reference and support, it shows how the schools key question themes can link to different topics across the primary school curriculum for our first year of learning. As the learning is child led, the topics within
this may or may not be used. Sometimes adults may start a provocation based on one of the below topics, to ensure we are still covering the requirements, however sometimes this may be a child starting a provocation through a
question or statement.
As it is important to ensure we are still following the National Curriculum, the substantive and disciplinary knowledge and skills document above alongside our assessment system will ensure the children are still meeting the
requirements of the curriculum.

Subject

Whole School Key Themed Questions
What are my plans for
the future?
•Who am I?
•Who do I want to be?
•Is there such a thing as
fate?
•Is anything possible?
•Can we predict the
future?

Potential
provocation
topics

Experiences

Superheroes

Enginuity
Flight simulation

What are morals and
ethics?
• How much is too
much?
•What lessons can we
learn from History?
•Is all property theft?
•What is socialism?
•What is capitalism?

What is faith?
•What do you believe
in?
•Does God exist?
•How many religions
are there around the
world?

How do we make sure
we are healthy?
•How do we look after
our bodies?
•Why is mental health
important?
•How do we know if a
relationship is healthy?
•How can we keep
ourselves safe?

What is love?
•How do we change and
grow?
•What does it mean to
be happy?
•Is love ever a bad
thing?

War
World Cup

World Cup

Mentally Healthy

Chocolate

Gunpowder Plot
Halloween

Christmas

Sports

Valentines Day

Chester Zoo
(conservation)
Sealife centre
Ocean conservation
Football stadium

Church visit
Pantomime
Football stadium

Climbing the walls
visit
Cooking visit e.g.
kitchen/chef
Sports personality
visit

Chocolate factory

Am I unique?
• Are people born a
certain way or can
they change?
•How do we become
who we are?
•Are we thinking
animals?
•Where do I fit in?
•What am I good at?
•Am I on track?

Harry Potter/
wizards and fantasy

Zoo
Safari Park
Harry Potter World

Do we need laws?
• Why do people
commit crime?
•Who decides what is
right and wrong?
•Can everything be
forgiven?
•How can we be good
citizens?
•Why is privacy
important?
•What does it mean
to be free?

Is the world smaller
than ever?
• Should we help
refugees?
•Does travel make us
better people?
•How can we work
together to make the
world better?
•Is war ever justified?
•Why is the world not
peaceful?
•Should we trust the
media?

How will life be
different in the
future?
• How can we protect
the environment?
•Should we eat
animals?
•Is the environment
our responsibility?
•Can we fix the
planet?
•What is
sustainability?
•Is social media here
to stay?

What is success?
• What am I capable
of?
•What makes human
beings so great?
•What are humanity’s
greatest
achievements?
•What have I
achieved?

Jail and laws

Chinese, Greek

The moon and other Inventions
planets

British Values e.g.
fireman, police

World Book Day

Police/Jail visit

Local area visits
City visits
Beach trip
Lake trip

Reading

Grandpa’s great
escape

Christmasaurus
The dinosaur that
pooped Christmas
The Chronicles of
Narnia

Mr Stink

Charlie and the
chocolate factory

Harry Potter
The boy in the dress
There’s a boy in the
girls bathroom
It’s okay to be
different

Gangsta Granny
Burglar Bill
It’s the Law!
Let’s vote on it!
Flat Stanley and the
fire station
How to be prime
minister

The great zodiac
race
The magic
paintbrush

The dinosaur that
pooped a planet

Harry Potter
Newspaper writing
Harry Potter
language
descriptive work
Harry Potter
persuasive writing

British Values work

The Great Zodiac
Race story writing
The Magic
Paintbrush poetry
stories inc Haikus

Adverts for going to
the moon (social
media advert??)
Aliens Love
underpants
descriptive writing
Space factfiles non
fiction
Space raps poetry

Wallace and Gromit
world of inventions
explanation text
writing and
persuasive writing
Advertisement of
invention

Maths methods
around the world
e.g. Shanghai
method

Maths with
calculators on
phone and more

Successful maths
experiences!

Will need another
one for here to do
with football

English

The Iron Man story
writing and script
Superhero description
and story writing
Comic book strips
(links to IT and art)
Alternate endings –
story maps and future
predictions

Maths

How could we link the
maths to superheros?
And future? E.g. using
calculator on phones,
working out

Gun powder plot
factsheet
Goodnight Mr Tom
character
descriptions
Goodnight Mr Tom
diary entry
Bonfire night
nonfiction
War poetry
Grandpas Great
Escape WW2 linked
grammar fiction
writing
War diary and Spike
Milligan poetry to
create ww2 letter
poem

Lion, Witch and
Wardrobe story
board and alternate
ending
The Christmasurus
descriptive grammar
work
The Christmasurus
story mapping
Christmas

Rules within maths
e.g. 4 operations,
shape, algebra etc.

Can we prove
maths?

Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory
review writing

Gangsta Granny
character
descriptions
Gangsta Granny
invitations
Easter work

Space by Frank
Cottrell Bryce

Will need something
football related here

Christmas maths
Link to the Enigma
code ww2??

Mr Stink – will need
to be done

Wallace and Gromit
world of inventions

Weighing (linked to
ingredients)
Measuring (e.g.
distance when
running)

Love of maths (the
fun bits!)
Co-ordinates –
plotting a love heart

Maths equations
and unique parts

The laws of maths!

percentages using an
excel spreadsheet etc.

Science

Place value
Four operations
Collecting and
presenting data (inc
graphs)
Money

Algebra
Time
Decimals

Forces

Animals Including
Humans

History

Geography

Art

Computing

Tessellation/
translation of love
shapes

Electricity

Animals Including
Humans

America (mountains
focus)

Fairtrade

Andy Warhol self
portraits or superhero
portraits

Abstract art –
Christmas related

Sculpture – will need
adapting to match
mentally healthy
provocation

McMillan Cancer day
International Deaf
week

Recycled junk
modelling – have
some planning but
will need adapting
to match
provocation
Bonfire night
D-Day/ Holocaust
Remembrance day

Plants

British values
Time (inc roman
numerals)
Lines

Place value
Four operations

Problem solving
Time
Collecting and
presenting data

Money
Practical maths

All living things

Sound

Volcanoes

Earth and Space

Investigations
Chemical Reactions

Changing Monarchs

Ancient Rome

Shang Dynasty and
China

Children In Need
Christmas

Developing thinking
Change your mindset
Feelings
Mindset

Rainforest

Coasts – this might
need a little more
work
Chinese Art

Antoni Gaudi

Batik printing – will
need adapting to
match provocation

Harry potter wands

Fire engines/ police
cars

Chinese pots

Floating objects
(hot air balloons) –
might want to
adapt this to make
it about planets

rockets

Feeling sad is ok
Empathy

Uniqueness
comic relief
World Book Day
LGBT

Human rights
British Values

Christian aid

World Ocean Day

What is a
Woodlander,
explicit teaching of
expected
behaviours linked
to question

What is a
Woodlander,
explicit teaching of
expected
behaviours linked
to question

Resilience
Tour De France
Wimbledon
Grand Prix

E-safety

Social Media

Green screen

What is a
Woodlander,
explicit teaching of
expected
behaviours linked
to question
Budgets

Islam
Navaratri
Ratha-Yatra
Eid-ul-Adha
Social media sports
stars

Sporting biggest
success

What is a
Woodlander, explicit
teaching of expected
behaviours linked to
question

What is a
What is a
What is a
Woodlander, explicit
Woodlander, explicit Woodlander, explicit What is a
teaching of expected
teaching of expected teaching of expected Woodlander, explicit behaviours linked to
behaviours linked to behaviours linked to teaching of expected question
question
question
behaviours linked to
question

iMovie

E-Safety

Animation

Diwali

Christmas
Christingle

Sportsman ship

Christmas sports?

Sports linked to
sports stars
National Fitness Day

Percentages
Positive and
negative numbers
Algebra

Position and direction
Statistics
Problem solving

Map work

RE

PE

Measures and
weights
Perimeter, area and
volume
Co-ordinates

Significant people
(Guy Fawkes)
WW1 and WW2

DT

PSHE/SMSC

Shape (inc work on
types of triangle)
Fractions
Angles

What is a
Woodlander,
explicit teaching of
expected
behaviours linked
to question
Coding

What is a
Woodlander,
explicit teaching of
expected
behaviours linked
to question

Software linked to
wearable devices
Epiphany
Chinese new year

Music
Lent

Holi
St Patricks Day
St Davids Day

Easter
St George’s day

Ramadan (link to
footballers breaking
fast etc.)

Fitness and gym
sports

Sports we love

Sports linked to
sports stars

Rules in sport

Sports and the
media

Music

RSE

WW2 music

Growing and changing

MFL

Emotional
Lit

What are my plans for
the future?
•Who am I?
•Who do I want to be?
•Is there such a thing as
fate?
•Is anything possible?
•Can we predict the
future?

STEM

•Is anything possible?
•Can we predict the
future?

Personal space

Personal space
Communication in
relationships

Sign language

Christmas customs
around the world

What are morals and
ethics?
• How much is too
much?
•What lessons can we
learn from History?
•Is all property theft?
•What is socialism?
•What is capitalism?

What is faith?

• How much is too
much?

Christmas themed
stem

Bonfire foods
Halloween foods
Recycling craft
World Science day
experiments

Bonfire night craft
Halloween Craft

Sounds of the
rainforest

Film soundtracks

Family differences
Understanding
relationships

Differences boys
and girls
Naming body parts
What is puberty
French

Brazilian

What is love?
•How do we change
and grow?
•What does it mean to
be happy?
•Is love ever a bad
thing?

Am I unique?
• Are people born a
certain way or can
they change?
•How do we become
who we are?
•Are we thinking
animals?
•Where do I fit in?
•What am I good at?
•Am I on track?

•How do we look
after our bodies?

Chocolate themed
stem

•Are we thinking
animals?
•Where do I fit in?
•What am I good
at?
•Am I on track?

Christmas themed
sensory
Christmas food
tasting (different
countries)

Healthy food tasting
Chinese new year

Chocolate tasting
Pancake Day
Charlie and the
chocolate factory
food tasting
lickable wallpaper

Christmas craft

Healthy living linked
Chinese new year
New Year craft

Rainforest craft
Chocolate moulding

•What do you believe
in?
•Does God exist?
•How many religions
are there around the
world?

How do we make sure
we are healthy?
•How do we look after
our bodies?
•Why is mental health
important?
•How do we know if a
relationship is
healthy?
•How can we keep
ourselves safe?

World Science Day
experiments

Sensory

Craft

Superhero craft
Conker craft

Garage band
creations use of
sirens etc.
Personal space

Do we need laws?
• Why do people
commit crime?
•Who decides what is
right and wrong?
•Can everything be
forgiven?
•How can we be good
citizens?
•Why is privacy
important?
•What does it mean
to be free?

“laws” based stem
e.g. set of
instructions that
must be followed
otherwise the
experiment won’t
work
Scottish food tasting Wild life week
Welsh food tasting
Planting foods e.g.
potatoes
The Big Grow by
Innocent
Easter
Harry potter wands Fire engines
Sorting hats
Police cars
Welsh craft
Wild life week
Scottish craft
Easter

Puberty changes
and reproduction

Differences male
and female

Basic Chinese

Latin

Is the world smaller
than ever?
• Should we help
refugees?
•Does travel make us
better people?
•How can we work
together to make the
world better?
•Is war ever justified?
•Why is the world
not peaceful?
•Should we trust the
media?

How will life be
different in the
future?
• How can we protect
the environment?
•Should we eat
animals?
•Is the environment
our responsibility?
•Can we fix the
planet?
•What is
sustainability?
•Is social media here
to stay?

What is success?
• What am I capable
of?
•What makes human
beings so great?
•What are
humanity’s greatest
achievements?
•What have I
achieved?

•Is the
environment our
responsibility?
•Can we fix the
planet?
•What is
sustainability?
Space food

• What am I
capable of?
•What makes
human beings so
great?

Models of life on
mars
Space craft

4th July crafts
Wimbledon crafts

Ramandan foods

Different cultures
craft

4th July foods
Wimbledon foods

